The initial stability of an exeter femoral stem after impaction bone grafting in combination with segmental defect reconstruction.
Bone impaction grafting of the femur is associated with more complications when segmental defects are present. The effect of segmental defect repair on initial stem stability was studied in an in vitro study with fresh-frozen goat femora. A standardized medial segmental defect was reconstructed using a cortical strut or a metal mesh. As controls, we used intact femora and femora with a nonreconstructed defect. In all 4 groups, impacted bone grafting was performed in combination with a cemented Exeter stem. Each group contained 5 femora. Reconstructions were dynamically loaded up to 1,500 N. Migration was measured with Roentgen stereophotogrammetric analysis. All cases with a nonreconstructed segmental defect failed into excessive varus rotation. None of the femora with a reconstructed defect failed. Cortical struts and metal meshes were equally effective in creating a stable stem construction (varus rotation, 2.89 +/- 2.27 and 2.27 +/- 0.57, respectively). Reconstructions with a metal mesh were more reproducible, although the obtained stability was significantly lower (P<.01) when compared with impaction grafting in an intact femur (varus rotation, 0.58 +/- 0.36).